
cqa

The year flew by so fast, the boys have grown so much, and now they are Boruch
Hashem heading to 4th grade. Having learned such an incredible amount of
information this year, we want to ensure that they retain their learning over
summer vacation. We are very fortunate this year to have another school wide
summer hasmadah program. It is an incredible program, with lots of amazing
prizes.  

Here is how the program works...
Your son can receive a check for each day that he completes the required learning.
Additionally, as many of you know we were B”H able to continue Rabbi Larson’s
Shemonah Esrai program this year. For the summer we will be following Rabbi
Larson’s Shemonah Esrai program. I have attached a Shemona Esrai translation
booklet along with a special Shemonah Esrai chart. Both the learning and the
Shemonah Esrai charts require daily signatures.

Your son also receives a check for each day that he completes the required
berachos of Shemonah Esrai.

  45 = Level one prize 
100 = Level two prize 
135 = Level three prize

If your son misses a day, he can make it up, though it MUST be done within one
week.

I have copied below some of Rabbi Larson’s Shemonah Esrai rules.

Rules for Shemoneh Esrei:
You MUST say the Hebrew and the English for it to count.
You must say the words (Hebrew and English) loud enough for you to
hear in your own ears.  

If you need copies of the Chumash translation sheets please
let me know, and I can email them to you.

Thanks so much!
and Have a Great Summer!
Rabbi Rizel

(845)325-7655
yankyrizel@gmail.com

1.
2.



Name_________________________      Total Checks       Level    Prize            

    
 SUNDAY
   

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY     FRIDAY zaW

6/14 - 6/20 bk-hi dk-wxt
cards 1-5

hk-ck dk-wxt
cards 6-10

cl-l   dk-wxt
cards 11-15

 parent’s 
signature

6/21 - 6/27 e-`   ek-wxt
cards 16-20

ai-f   ek-wxt
cards 21-25

gi-bi   ek-wxt
cards 26-30

ck-hi   ek-wxt
cards 31-35

l-dk   ek-wxt
cards 36-40

dl-`l   ek-wxt
cards 41-45

e-`   fk-wxt
cards 46-50 

parent’s 
signature

6/28 - 7/04 ai-f   fk-wxt
cards 51-55

gi-bi   fk-wxt
cards 56-60

dk-hi   fk-wxt
cards 61-65

`l-ek   fk-wxt
cards 66-70

fl-al   fk-wxt
cards 71-75

bn-gl   fk-wxt
cards 76-80

-cn   fk-wxt
b  gk wxt

cards 81-85

parent’s 
signature

7/05 - 7/11 h-c    gk -wxt
cards 86-90

eh-i    gk -wxt
cards 91-95

  ak-fh  gk-wxt
cards 96-100

e-`      hk -wxt 
cards 101-105

  ai-f    hk -wxt
cards 106-110

 gi-bi  hk -wxt
cards 111-115

ck-hi  hk-wxt
cards 116-120

parent’s 
signature

7/12 - 7/18 k-hi  hk-wxt
cards 121-125

ek-`k  hk-wxt
cards 126-130

al-fk  hk-wxt
cards 131-135

       -bl  hk-wxt
            b  l wxt
cards 136-140

       h-b  l-wxt
cards 141-145

eh-i l-wxt
cards 146-150

  ak-fh  l-wxt
cards 151-155

parent’s 
signature



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY       zaW

7/19 - 7/25 hk-bk  l-wxt
cards 156-160

el-l     l-wxt
cards 161-165

bn-fl     l-wxt
cards 166-170

      e-`   `l-wxt
cards 171-175

    ai-f   `l-wxt 
cards 176-180

 gi-bi   `l-wxt
cards 181-185

ck-hi  `l-wxt 
cards 186-190

parent’s 
signature

7/26 - 8/01 l-dk  `l-wxt 
cards 191-195

dl-`l  `l-wxt 
cards 196-200

an-el   `l-wxt 
cards 1-5    

p-bn  `l-wxt 
cards 6-10  

-`p  `l-wxt
b  al-wxt 

cards 11-15  

 h-c   al-wxt    
cards 16-20

parent’s 
signature

8/02 - 8/08 fh-i  al-wxt 
cards 21-25

ak-fi  al-wxt 
cards 26-30

gk-bk  al-wxt 
cards 31-35

bl-hk  al-wxt 
cards 36-40

f-`  bl-wxt 
cards 41-45

eh-g  bl-wxt 
cards 46-50

k-fh  bl-wxt 
cards 51-55

parent’s 
signature

8/09 - 8/15 f-`  cl-wxt 
cards 56-60

ci-g  cl-wxt 
cards 61-65

ck-eh  cl-wxt 
cards 66-70

`l-dk  cl-wxt 
cards 71-75

g-`  dl-wxt 
cards 76-80

eh-h  dl-wxt 
cards 81-85

ak-fh  dl-wxt 
cards 86-90

parent’s 
signature

8/16 - 8/22 hk-bk  dl-wxt 
cards 91-95

hi-`  el-wxt 
cards 96-100

bn-k  el-wxt 
cards 105-110

g-`  fl-wxt 
cards 111-115

ci-h  fl-wxt 
cards 116-120

ak-eh  fl-wxt 
cards 121-125

l-bk  fl-wxt 
cards 126-130

parent’s 
signature

8/23 - 8/29 el-`l  fl-wxt 
cards 131-135

d-`  gl-wxt 
cards 136-140

g-e  gl-wxt 
cards 141-145

ai-h  gl-wxt 
cards 146-150 BACK TO SCHOOL 

parent’s 
signature



*The Berachos are numbered clearly on the new summer translation.

Date Shemoneh Esrei
with Translation* 

Parent Signature

Thurs., June 18 1 – 5  

Fri., June 19 4 – 8  

zay, June 20 6 – 11  

Sun., June 21 9 – 14  

Mon., June 22 12 – 17  

Tues., June 23 15 – 19  

Wed., June 24 18  – 19  

Thurs., June 25 1 – 5  

Fri., June 26 4 – 8  

zay, June 27 6 – 11  

Sun.,  June 28 9 – 14  

Mon., June 29 12 – 17  

Tues., June 30 15 – 19  

Wed., July 1 18  – 19  

Thurs., July 2 1 – 5  

Fri., July 3 4 – 8  

zay,  July 4 6 – 11  

Sun., July 5 9 – 14  

Mon., July 6 12 – 17  

Tues., July 7 15 – 19  

Wed., July 8 18  – 19  

Thurs., July 9 1 – 5  

Fri., July 10 4 – 8  

zay, July 11 6 – 11  

Sun., July 12 9 – 14  

Mon., July 13 12 – 17  

Tues., July 14 15 – 19  

Wed., July 15 18  – 19  

Thurs., July 16 1 – 5  



*The Berachos are numbered clearly on the new summer translation.

Date Shemoneh Esrei
with Translation* 

Parent Signature

Fri., July 17 4 – 8  

zay, July 18 6 – 11  

Sun., July 19 9 – 14  

Mon., July 20 12 – 17  

Tues., July 21 15 – 19  

Wed., July 22 18  – 19  

Thurs., July 23 1 – 5

Fri., July 24 4 – 8

zay, July 25 6 – 11

Sun., July 26 9 – 14

Mon., July 27 12 – 17

Tues., July 28 15 – 19

Wed., July 29 18  – 19

Thurs., July. 30 1 – 5

Fri., July. 31 4 – 8

zay, Aug. 1 6 – 11

Sun., Aug. 2 9 – 14

Mon., Aug. 3 12 – 17

Tues., Aug. 4 15 – 19

Wed., Aug. 5 18  – 19

Thurs., Aug. 6 1 – 5

Fri., Aug. 7 4 – 8

zay, Aug. 8 6 – 11

Sun., Aug. 9 9 – 14

Mon., Aug. 10 12 – 17

Tues., Aug. 11 15 – 19

Wed., Aug. 12 18  – 19

Thurs., Aug. 13 1 – 5

Fri., Aug. 14 4 – 8



*The Berachos are numbered clearly on the new summer translation.

Date Shemoneh Esrei
with Translation* 

Parent Signature

zay,   Aug. 15 6 – 11

Sun., Aug. 16 9 – 14

Mon., Aug. 17 12 – 17

Tues., Aug. 18 15 – 19

Wed., Aug. 19 18  – 19

Thurs., Aug. 20 1 – 5

Fri., Aug. 21 4 – 8

zay,   Aug. 22 6 – 11

Sun., Aug. 23 9 – 14

Mon., Aug. 24 12 – 17

Tues., Aug. 25 15 – 19



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
these d¤l ¥̀ 1

opposite gkp 2

seek Wxc 3

stomach pha 4

strong vn` 5

young xi ¦rv̈ 6

man,
earth/ground,

red

mc`
mFc ῭  dn̈c̈ ©̀  mc̈ ῭

7

hair xrU 8

grab,hold fg` 9

grow lcb 10

love ad` 11

complete (mŸ)neY 12

hunt c ¦i ©v 13

tired tir 14

sell x ©kn̈ 15

shame df̈Ä 16

long kx` 17

guilt (my`) nẄ ¨«῭ 18

live
(temporarily)

xeb 19

guard,
watch,
keep

xny 20



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
jealous `pw 21

dig xtg 22

close up,
seal

nzq 23

strong,
bone,

nvr 24

stream,
valley

lgp 25

death zen 26

shepherd d¤rŸx 27

argue aix 28

wide agx 29

fruit ixt 30
on behalf of,
because of

xeara 31

friend(s) Ed¥r ¥x/©r ¥x 32

why recn 33

hate `pU 34

cut off zxk 35

touch rbp 36
party,feast d ¤Y §W ¦n 37

bitter dxn 38
spirit,wind ©gEx 39

weaken,dim ddk 40

bow zWw 41



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
taste,reason mrh 42

kid 
(goat)

icb 43

goat f¥r 44

precious,
desire

cng 45

dress Wal 46

skin xFr 47

neck x`ev 48

approach Wbp 49

recognize xkp 50

kiss wWp 51

odor gix 52

clothing cba 53

dew lh 54

oil,fat onW 55

grain obc 56

wine Wxiz 57
master,

overpower
xab 58

finish,destroy dlk 59

tremble cxg 60

cry dka 61

trickery dnxn 62



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
support,
be close

knq 63

sword,destroy a ©xg̈/a ¤x ¤g 64
divide,remove,

take apart
wxt 65

comfort,regret ngp 66

run away gxa 67

anger dn̈ ¥g 68

forget gkW 69

why dnl 70

gather,
congregation

ldw 71

encounter,
contact,
daven

rbt 72

ladder ml̈ ªq 73

arrive,
reach

ribd/ribn 74

dirt, dust xtr 75
spread out,

burst
vxt 76

west(to the) mi/dni 77
before,

east (to the)
mcw/dncw 78

north (to the) oetv/dptv 79
south (to the) abp/dabp 80

leave afr 81

sleep o ¥Wï 82



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
awesome `ẍFp 83

stone oa` 84

pillar davn 85

pour wvi 86

vow xcp 87

with me i ¦cn̈ ¦r 88

crouch vax 89

gather,
collect

tq` 90

roll,
rotate

llb 91

from
where?

o ¦i ©̀ ¥n 92

peace mFlẄ 93

sheep o Ÿ̀v 94

able lFkï 95

hug wag 96

tell over,
count,
book

xtq 97

meat,
flesh,
bring a

message

xUA 98

new,
renew

ycg 99

free mp̈ ¦g 100



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
reward,
payment

xkU 101

soft,
tender

 K ©x 102

beauty dti 103

fill `ln 104
maidservant dg̈ §t ¦W 105

servant,
slave

c ¤a¤r 106

pain,
suffering

i ¦pŸr 107

anger dxg 108

hold back rpn 109

judgement oi ¦c 110

fortunate xW` 111

harvest,
short

xvw 112

wheat dḧ ¦g 113

therefore o ¥kl̈ 114

time nrt 115
remember x ©kf̈ 116

womb m ¤g ¤x 117

shame dR̈ §x ¤g 118
because of l ©l §b ¦A 119

heavy c ¥ak̈ 120



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
spot,mark cwp 121

sheep
(young)

Uak 122

sheep aUk 123

answer dpr 124

extra xzep/xzi 125

honor cŸak̈ 126

yesterday lFn §z ¤̀ 127
power,
strength

©gŸk 128

exchange,
switch

tlg 129

save dl̈v̈ ©d/lvp 130

anoint gWn 131

portion w¤l ¥g 132
inheritance dl̈£g©p 133

non-Jew,
stranger

i ¦x §kp̈ 134

think,
important,

account

aWg 135

gold ad̈f̈ 136

silver,
money

s ¤q ¤k 137

copper z ¤yŸg §p 138

camel ln̈b̈ 139

lead bdp 140



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
shear ffb 141

steal apb 142

pursue tcx 143

attach wac 144

captive i ¦a ¤W 145

happy gnU 146

song,sing xiW 147

steal,rob lfb 148

search Utg 149
sin,misuse rWt 150

if not for i ¥lEl 151

fear cgt 152

rebuke g ©kFd 153

elevate,
lift up

nex 154

gather hwl 155

hidden xzq 156

slaughter gaf 157

camp d¤p£g ©n 158

way kxc 159

remain x`W 160

very c`n 161

hit dM̈ ©n/dM̈ ¦d 162

fall ltp 163



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
kindness cqg 164

truth zn` 165

200 m ¦i ©z`n̈ 166

nurse wpi 167

she
donkey

oFz ῭ 168

alone,
except for,

besides

c ©a §l ¦a/c ©a §l 169

profit,
space

g©e ¤x 170

meet Wbt 171
forgive,
appease,
cancel

cover/protect

xtk 172

dust wa` 173

dawn x ©g ©W ©d zFl£r 174
spoon,socket,

palm
sk 175

prince,
officer

x ©U 176

face i¥p §t/mi ¦pẗ 177

want dvx 178

opposite c¤b¤p 179
deaf,silent Wxg 180

disgusting dl̈ä §p 181

desire wWg 182



FLASHCARD LIST- THIRD GRADE
business xgq 183

want, object vtg 184

trust gha 185

child s ©h 186
exterminate cnW 187

hide pnh 188

reveal dl̈ §b ¦p/iElb̈ 189

hard dWw 190

type of
wife

W¤b¤li ¦t 191

right oi ¦nï 192

left l Ÿ̀n §U 193
young boy,

youth
xrp 194

what d ©n 195

children rxf 196

donkey xFn£g 197

ox xFW 198

rule/ruler lWn 199
moon/
month

gxi 200



Full Shemoneh Esrei Translation

1

 c''qa

Master of All i-p̈Ÿc ©̀
open my lips gŸ§t¦Y i©zẗ§U
and my mouth will tell ci¦B©i i¦tE
Your praise. L«¤zN̈¦d §Y

Bend your knees when you say  KExÄ.  
Bend your head down when you say dŸ©̀ .  
Stand up straight before you say d-e-d-i.

zFa῭
Our zFa ῭  started a relationship with the Almighty Hashem
And He will redeem us, their children, just as He protected them.

Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
and G-d of our fathers Epi«¥zFa£̀ i¥wŸl`¥e
G-d of md̈ẍ §a ©̀ md̈ẍ §a©̀  i¥wŸl¡̀
G-d of wg̈ §v¦i ,wg̈§v¦i i¥wŸl¡̀
and G-d of aŸw£r©i ,aŸw £r©i i¥wŸl`¥e
the Almighty G-d l-¥̀d̈
the Great lFcB̈©d
the Strong xFA¦B©d
and the Awesome
 (Your greatness fill us with true awe.)

`ẍFP©d§e

Almighty High One 
(You are above everything.)

,oFi§l ¤r l-¥̀

1



2

 c''qa

Who gives good kindness ,mi¦aFh mi ¦cq̈£g l¥nFB
and creates everything ,lŸM©d d¥pŸw§e
and remembers x¥kFf§e
the kindness of the fathers ,zFa῭ i ¥c§q©g
and brings a redeemer l ¥̀Fb `i¦a¥nE
to their children’s children ,m¤di¥p §a i¥p §a¦l
for the sake of His name Fn§W o ©r«©n§l
with love. .dä£d©̀ §A
King K¤l«¤n
Helper x¥fFr
and ‘saver’        
(Grownups use the word savior. It is said like this: save-yur)

©ri «¦WFnE
and shield. o¥bn̈E

Bend your knees when you say  KExÄ.  
Bend your head down when you say dŸ©̀ .  

Stand up like normal before you say 'd.

Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All i-p̈Ÿc ©̀
Shield of md̈ẍ §a ©̀ . .md̈ẍ §a©̀  o¥bn̈

zFxEa§b
He gives life and takes it, He keeps the world alive it’s true, 
He will do T’chias Hameisim, Epi«¥nï §a dẍ ¥d §n ¦A.

You are powerful xFA¦B dŸ©̀
forever ml̈Fr§l
Master of all d-e-d-i

2



 c''qa

Who gives life to the dead mi ¦z¥n d¥I©g§n
You (are) dŸ«©̀
Who saves a LOT. . ©ri «¦WFd§l a ©x

From Succos to Pesach, say:

(Who makes the wind blow ©gE «xd̈ ai¦X©n)
and brings down the rain) (.m¤W«¤B©d ci ¦xFnE
Who sustains life mi¦I©g l¥M§l©k§n
with kindness c¤q«¤g§A
He gives life to the dead mi ¦z¥n d¥I©g§n
with a lot of mercy mi¦A ©x mi¦n£g ©x§A
He supports the fallen mi¦l§tFp K¥nFq
and heals the sick mi¦lFg `¥tFx§e
and frees the prisoners mi ¦xEq£̀ xi ¦Y©nE
and keeps his promise Fzp̈En¡̀ m¥I©w§nE
to the sleepers of the dust. xẗr̈ i¥p¥Wi¦l
Who is like You LF «nk̈ i¦n
Master of powers zFxEa§B l ©r«©A
and who is similar to You KN̈ d¤nF «C i¦nE
King that causes death zi¦n¥n K¤l«¤n
and gives life d¤I©g§nE
and sprouts out savings. .dr̈EW§i ©gi «¦n§v©nE
And You are trustworthy dŸ©̀  on̈¡̀¤p§e
to give life to the dead. .mi ¦z¥n zFi£g©d§l

3
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4

 c''qa

Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who gives life to the dead. .mi ¦z¥O©d d¥I©g§n

m¥yŸ©d z©yŸEc§w
The mik`ln praise Hashem every single day,
We join them and praise Him when we pray.

You are holy WFcẅ dŸ©̀
and Your name is holy WFcẅ L§n¦W§e
and holy ones    (Yiddin and malachim) mi¦WFc§wE
every day mFi lk̈ §A
(they) will praise You LE «l§l©d§i
forever. dl̈«¤Q
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
the Almighty Holy One WFcT̈©d l-¥̀d̈

d̈pi¦A
He gives knowledge, understanding, and wisdom to mankind,
We ask Hashem that in each of us these gifts we should find.

You give graciously o¥pFg dŸ©̀
to man knowledge z ©r «©C mc̈ ῭§l
and teach c¥O©l§nE
to mankind WFp¡̀¤l
understanding. dp̈i¦A

4



5

 c''qa

Please give us graciously Ep«¥Pg̈
from with You L §Y¦̀ ¥n
knowledge dr̈ ¥C
understanding dp̈i¦A
and wisdom. l¥M§U©d§e
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Gracious Giver of knowledge. .z ©rC̈©d o¥pFg

däEyŸ §Y
Return us please Hashem to Your Torah and dc̈Fa ©r too,
We want to do däEyŸ §Y and come back to You.

Help us return Ep«¥ai¦W£d
our Father Epi «¦a῭
to Your Torah L«¤zẍFz§l
and bring us close Ep«¥a §xẅ§e
our King Ep«¥M§l©n
to Your holy service (work) L«¤zc̈Fa £r©l
and return us Ep «¥xi¦f£g©d§e
with complete däEW §Y dn̈¥l§W däEW §z¦A
before You. Li«¤pẗ§l
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i

5
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7

 c''qa

Who wants däEW §Y. .däEW §z¦A d¤vFxd̈

dg̈i¦l§q
Forgive us for our zFxi ¥a ©r - by mistake or purposefully,
You are full of compassion so please forgive us mercifully.

Forgive us Ep«̈l g©l§q
our Father Epi «¦a῭
because we sinned accidently 

Gently tap the left side of your chest with
your right fist when you say Ep` «̈hg̈. 

Ep`«̈hg̈ i¦M

pardon us Ep«̈l l©g§n
our King Ep«¥M§l©n
because we sinned                                                            

Gently tap the left side of your chest with
your right fist when you say Ep §r «̈Wẗ .

Ep §r«̈Wẗ i¦M

because You are a pardoner and
forgiver.

.dŸ«̀̈  ©g«¥lFq§e l¥gFn i¦M

Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
gracious oEP©g
Who forgives a lot. .©g «Ÿl§q¦l d¤A §x©O©d

d̈lE`§b
Please see our pain in this zElb̈  so long,
And bring the dl̈E` §b, oh Redeemer so strong.

See our suffering Ep«¥i§pr̈ §a d ¥̀ §x
and argue our arguments Ep«¥ai ¦x däi «¦x§e
and redeem us Ep«¥l῭§bE
in a hurry dẍ¥d§n

6



8

 c''qa

for the sake of Your name L«¤n§W o ©r«©n§l
because You are a strong
redeemer.

.dŸ«̀̈  ẅfg̈ l ¥̀FB i¦M

Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who redeems Yisrael. .l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i l ¥̀FB

d῭ Et §x
Please do that which is way beyond any human king, 
Send a  dn̈¥l §yŸ d ῭ Et §x to our sick and zFrEyŸ§i  please bring.

Heal us Ep«¥̀ẗ §x
Master of all d-e-d-i
and we will be healed `¥tẍ¥p§e
save us Ep «¥ri¦WFd
and we will be saved dr̈«¥WË¦p§e
because You are our praise dŸ«̀̈  Ep«¥zN̈¦d §z i¦M
and bring up d¥l £r©d§e
a complete recovery dn̈¥l§W d῭ Et §x
to all our hits .Epi«¥zFM©n lk̈§l
because i¦M
Almighty l-¥̀
King K¤l«¤n
healer `¥tFx
trustworthy on̈¡̀¤p
and merciful on̈£g ©x§e

7



9

 c''qa

You are. dŸ῭
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who heals the sick i¥lFg `¥tFx
of his nation Israel. .l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i Fn ©r

mi¦pÿŸ©d z©M §x¦A
All our wealth comes from You, the blessing of each year with care,
Please Hashem give us success, good crops our fields should bear.

Bless on us Epi«¥lr̈ K ¥xÄ
Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
this year z Ÿ̀G©d dp̈Ẍ©d z¤̀
and all its types of produce Dz̈῭ Ea §z i¥pi¦n lM̈ z¤̀§e
for good däFh§l
(from the first day of Chol HaMoed Pesach
through December 4th) 

and give blessing
)u¦i©T©A(dk̈ẍ §A o ¥z§e 

(from December 5th through Erev Pesach)

and give dew and rain for a
blessing

)s ¤xŸg©A (dk̈ẍ §a¦l xḧn̈E l©h o ¥z§e

on the face of the earth dn̈c̈£̀ d̈ i¥p§R l ©r
and satisfy us Ep «¥r§A©U§e
from Your good L«¤aEH¦n
and bless our year Ep«¥zp̈§W K ¥xäE
like the good years. zFaFH©d mi¦pẌ©M
Source of blessing KExÄ
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11

 c''qa

You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
the Blesser of years. mi¦pẌ©d K ¥xä§n

zFi¦lb̈ uEAi¦w
Gathering from the four corners of the Earth You’ll bring everyone,
Please blow the great xẗFyŸ showing gi ¦yŸn̈ has come.

Blow the great shofar lFcB̈ xẗFW§A r©w §Y
for our freedom Ep«¥zEx¥g§l
and raise a flag q¥p `Ü§e
to gather u¥A©w§l
our exiles Epi«¥zFIªlB̈
and gather us Ep«¥v§A©w§e
together c©g«©i
from the four corners of the
earth.

u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ zFt§p©M r©A §x©̀ ¥n

Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who gathers u¥A©w§n
the pushed ones of i¥g §c¦p
his nation Yisrael. .l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i Fn ©r

oi ¦c
Return our judges, the way it used to be,
With You guiding them, z ¤n ¤̀  will be there for all to see.

Return our judges Epi«¥h§tFW däi «¦Wd̈
like at first dp̈FW` ¦xä§M
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and our advisors Epi«¥v £rFi§e
like in the beginning dN̈¦g §Y©a§M
and remove from us EP«¤O¦n x¥qd̈§e
sadness and groaning dg̈p̈£̀ ©e oFbï
and be king over us Epi«¥lr̈ KFl§nE
You, dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
by Yourself L §C©a§l
with kindness c¤q«¤g§A
and with mercy mi¦n£g ©x§aE
and make it known that we are
tzadikim

Ep «¥w §C©v§e

with judgement hR̈§W¦O©A
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
King Who loves a¥dF` K¤l«¤n
dẅc̈ §v and judgement. .hR̈§W¦nE dẅc̈§v

Between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, say this after  'd dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

(the king of judgement.) .(hR̈§W¦O©d K¤l«¤O©d)

mi¦pi¦n©d z©M §x¦A
Please Hashem wipe out the enemies of every single Jew,
By hurting us, they are disgracing You.

And for the informers mi¦pi¦W§l©O©l§e
don’t let there be i¦d §Y l©̀
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hope. dë§w¦z
And all the evil dr̈§W ¦xd̈ lk̈§e
in (this) moment r©b «¤x§M
get lost (forever) c¥a Ÿ̀Y
and all Your enemies Li«¤a§iF` lk̈§e
in a hurry dẍ¥d§n
let them be cut off Ez «¥xM̈¦i
and the sinners mi ¦c¥G©d§e
in a hurry dẍ¥d§n
uproot x¥T ©r §z
and break x¥A©W§zE
and crush x¥B©n §zE
and l
        o
          w
            e
              r

©ri«¦p§k©z§e

in a hurry dẍ¥d§n¦A
in our days. Epi«¥nï §a
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who breaks enemies mi¦a§iŸ̀  x¥aŸW
and lowers sinners. .mi ¦c¥f ©ri«¦p§k©nE
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mi¦wi ¦c©v
Guard the mi ¦wi ¦c ©v who learn and serve You  all day long,
Their zFiEk §f help keep us all going strong.

On the mi ¦wi ¦C ©S mi¦wi ¦C©S©d l ©r
and on the upright  mi ¦ci¦q£g©d l ©r§e
and on the elders of i¥p§w¦f l ©r§e
Your nation L§O ©r
the house of l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i zi¥A
and on their remaining i ¥c ¦nlz
mi ¦nk̈ ©g 
(Here, the word sofeir does not have its usual meaning
of ‘scribe’.) 

m¤di ¥x§tFq z©hi¥l§R l ©r§e

and on the righteous converts  w ¤c«¤S©d i ¥x¥B l ©r§e
and on us Epi«¥lr̈§e
let there be awoken En¡d¤i
Your mercy Li«¤n£g ©x
Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
and give good reward aFh xk̈Ü o ¥z§e
to all the trusters mi¦g§hFA©d lk̈§l
in Your name L§n¦W§A
with true (belief) z¤n¡̀¤A
and put our portion Ep «¥w§l¤g mi¦U§e
with them m¤dÖ¦r
forever ml̈Fr§l
and don’t let us be embarrassed WFa¥p Ÿ̀l§e
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because we trust in You. .Ep§g«̈hÄ L§a i¦M
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Saver or̈§W¦n
and trust gḧ§a¦nE
for the tzadikim. .mi¦wi ¦C©S©l

m¦ïlÿŸEx§i öi§p¦A
Please build m¦i©lÿŸEx§i, the city of mFlÿŸ,
And return the throne of  K¤l ¤n ©d c ¦ec̈  to its rightful home.

And To m¦i«̈lẄEx§i m¦i«©lẄExi¦l§e
Your city L §xi¦r
in mercy mi¦n£g ©x§A
return aEWŸ
and “live” oFM§W¦z§e
in it Dk̈Fz§A
just as You spoke Ÿ §x«©A ¦C x¤W£̀ ©M
and build it Dz̈F` d¥p §aE
soon in our days Epi«¥nï §A aFxẅ §A
a building forever. ml̈Fr o©i§p¦A
And the throne of K¤l ¤n ©d c ¦ec̈ c¦ec̈ `¥Q¦k§e
in a hurry dẍ¥d§n
fix in it. .oi¦kŸ Dk̈Fz§l
Source of blessing KExÄ
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You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
builder of .m¦i«̈lẄEx§i .m¦i«̈lẄEx§i d¥pFA

c¦ec̈ zi¥A zEk§l©n
When all hope seems lost and our faces we want to hide, 
We daven for c ¦ec̈ o ¤A ©gi ¦yŸn̈ who will protect us with pride.

The sprout (child) of  K¤l ¤n ©d c ¦ec̈ c¦eC̈ g©n«¤v z¤̀
Your servant L §C§a ©r
in a hurry dẍ¥d§n
make him sprout ©gi «¦n§v©z
and raise his pride mExŸ Fp §x©w§e
with Your saving L«¤zr̈EWi¦A
because i¦M
for Your saving L §zr̈EWi¦l
we hope Epi«¦E¦w
all day long. .mFI©d lM̈
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who sprouts ©gi «¦n§v©n
proud savings. .dr̈EW§i o ¤x «¤w

d̈li¦t§Y z©lÄ ©w
Please accept our zFl ¦t §Y, we know You always hear,
Don’t send us empty handed now that we have come near.

Listen to our voice Ep«¥lFw r©n§W
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Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
have pity and mercy m¥g ©x§e qEg
on us Epi«¥lr̈
and accept l¥A©w§e
with mercy mi¦n£g ©x§A
and willingly oFvẍ §aE
our prayers Ep«¥zN̈¦t §Y z¤̀
because you are Almighty l-¥̀ i¦M
Who listens to prayers zFN¦t §Y ©r«¥nFW
and pleadings mi¦pEp£g©z§e
You are. dŸ«̀̈
And from of You Li«¤pẗ§N¦nE
our King Ep«¥M§l©n
empty (handed) mẅi ¥x
please don’t return us Ep«¥ai¦W §Y l©̀
because You listen ©r«¥nFW dŸ©̀  i¦M
to the prayer of Your nation
l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i L§O ©r z©N¦t §Y

with mercy. mi¦n£g ©x§A
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who listens to prayer. .dN̈¦t §Y ©r«¥nFW

15
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dc̈Fa©r
Let our zFli ¦t §Y be worthy as we strengthen them through and through,
And return the dc̈Fa ©r to the  yŸc̈ §w ¦n ©d zi ¥A so we can properly serve You.

Please accept, (want) d¥v §x
Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
Your nation l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i L§O ©r§A
and their prayer. mz̈N̈¦t §z¦aE
And return a¥Wd̈§e
the holy service dc̈Fa £rd̈ z¤̀
to the mi ¦yŸc̈ẅ ©d i ¥yŸ §cẅ xi¦a §c¦l
in Your ‘house’. L«¤zi¥A
And the fire-karbanos of
l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i i¥X¦̀ §e

and their prayer mz̈N̈¦t §zE
with love dä£d©̀ §A
accept them willingly.  oFvẍ §A l¥A©w §z
And let it be wanted oFvẍ§l i¦d §zE
always ci¦nŸ
the holy service of l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i z ©cFa £r
Your nation .L«¤O ©r

On W ¤cŸg W Ÿ̀x and c¥rFO ©d lFg say " Ÿ̀aï §e d¤l£r©i" : 
You don’t have to say the English.

our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀

and G-d of our fathers Epi«¥zFa£̀ i¥wŸl`¥e

let it rise up, d¤l £r©i
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and come Ÿ̀aï§e

and be reached ©ri«¦B©i§e

and be seen d¤̀ẍ¥i§e

and be wanted d¤vẍ¥i§e

and be heard r©nẌ¦i§e

and recalled c¥wR̈¦i§e

and remembered x¥kG̈¦i§e

the memory of us Ep«¥pFx§k¦f

and the recalling of us Ep«¥pFc§w¦tE

and the memory of our fathers Epi«¥zFa£̀ oFx§k¦f§e

and the memory of the ©gi «¦Wn̈, ©gi «¦Wn̈ oFx§k¦f§e

son of c ¦eC̈ Your servant L «¤C§a ©r c¦eC̈ o¤A

and the memory of m¦i«©lẄEx§i, m¦i«©lẄEx§i oFx§k¦f§e

Your holy city L«¤W §cẅ xi¦r

and the memory of all Your nation, L§O ©r lM̈ oFx§k¦f§e

the house of  l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l¥̀ẍ§U¦i zi¥A

before You Li«¤pẗ§l

to be saved dḧi¥l§t¦l

in a good way däFh§l

with favor and kindness c¤q«¤g§lE o¥g§l

and with mercy mi¦n£g ©x§lE

for life and for peace mFlẄ§lE mi¦I©g§l

on this day of Rosh Chodesh  mFi §AW ¤c «Ÿg©d W Ÿ̀x.d¤G©d 

on this day of the holiday of Pesach  mFi §AzFS©O©d b©gd¤G©d 

on this day of the holiday of Sukkos  mFi §AzFMªQ©d b©g.d¤G©d 

remember us Ep «¥x§kf̈

Master of All d-e-d-i
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our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀

for goodness däFh§l FA

and recall us Fa Ep «¥c§wẗE

for a blessing dk̈ẍ §a¦l

and save us on it Fa Ep «¥ri¦WFd§e

for life mi¦I©g§l

and in the matter of saving dr̈EW§i x©a §c¦aE

and mercy mi¦n£g ©x§e

have pity qEg

and be gracious to us Ep«¥Pg̈§e

and have mercy on us Epi«¥lr̈ m¥g ©x§e

and save us Ep «¥ri¦WFd§e

because our eyes are (looking) to You Epi«¥pi ¥r Li«¤l ¥̀ i¦M

because i¦M

Almighty l-¥̀

king K¤l«¤n

gracious oEP©g

and merciful mEg ©x§e

You are. dŸ«̀̈

And let our eyes see Epi«¥pi ¥r dp̈i«¤f¡g¤z§e
Your return to Tzion oFI¦v§l L§aEW§A
with mercy mi¦n£g ©x§A
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who returns xi¦f£g©O©d
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his presence Fzp̈i¦k§W
to Zion oFI¦v§l

d῭ c̈Fd
There is so much good in our lives and it is all from You,
Our needs are all taken care of. Thank You, `Ed KExÄ yŸFcẅ ©d!

Bow forward by bending at the waist when you say mi ¦cFn.  
Come back up straight before you say Hashem’s name. 

We are thank You Kl̈ Ep§g«©p£̀ mi ¦cFn
that You are the One `Ed dŸ©̀ Ẅ
Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
and the G-d of our fathers Epi«¥zFa£̀ i¥wŸl`¥e
forever. c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l
(strong) Rock of our lives Epi«¥I©g xEv
our saving shield Ep «¥r§W¦i o¥bn̈
You are the One `Ed dŸ©̀
for all generations. xFcë xFc§l
We thank You L§N d ¤cF «p
and we will tell over x¥R©q§pE
Your praises L«¤zN̈¦d §Y
for our lives Epi«¥I©g l ©r
that are given over mi ¦xEq§O©d
in Your ‘hands’ L «¤cï §A
and for our souls Epi«¥zFn§W¦p l ©r§e
that are entrusted to You Kl̈ zFcEw§R©d
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and for Your miracles Li«¤Q¦p l ©r§e
that are every day mFi lk̈ §A¤W
with us Ep«̈O¦r
and for Your wonders Li«¤zF`§l§t¦p l ©r§e
and for Your goodness Li«¤zFaFh§e
all the time z ¥r lk̈ §A¤W
evening and morning x¤w «Ÿaë a ¤x «¤r
and afternoon m¦i «̈x¢dv̈§e
the good One aFH©d
that Your mercy never ends Li«¤n£g ©x Elk̈ Ÿ̀l i¦M
and the merciful One m¥g ©x§n©d§e
that Your kindness never ends Li «¤cq̈£g EO«©z Ÿ̀l i¦M
always ml̈Fr¥n
we hope to You .Kl̈ Epi«¦E¦w

):mi ¦xEtE dM̈ªp£g©l
.d¤G©d o©n§G©A m¥dd̈ mi¦nÏ©A Epi«¥zFa£̀©l z̈i«¦Ur̈¤W ,zFng̈§l¦O©d l ©r§e ,zFrEW §Y©d l ©r§e ,zFxEa§B©d l ©r§e ,oẅ §xªR©d l ©r§e ,mi¦Q¦P©d l ©r

:dM̈ªp£g©l
mg̈i¦M§W©d§l l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i L§O ©r l ©r dr̈Ẅ §xd̈ oëï zEk§l©n dc̈§nr̈¤W§M ,eïpäE i`©pFn§W©g ,lFcB̈ o¥dŸM öpg̈Fi o¤A Ed«̈i §z¦Y©n i¥ni¦A
,mp̈i ¦C z¤̀ Ÿ§p «©C ,mäi ¦x z¤̀ Ÿ§a «©x ,mz̈ẍv̈ z ¥r§A m¤dl̈ Ÿ §c«©nr̈ mi¦A ©xd̈ Li«¤n£g ©x§A dŸ©̀ §e ,L«¤pFv §x i¥Tªg¥n mẍi¦a £r©d§lE ,L«¤zẍFY
,mi¦wi ¦C©v c©i§A mi¦rẄ §xE ,mi ¦xFd§h c©i§A mi ¦̀ ¥n§hE ,mi¦H ©r§n c©i§A mi¦A ©x§e ,mi¦WN̈©g c©i§A mi ¦xFA¦B Ÿ §x«©qn̈ ,mz̈n̈§w¦p z¤̀ Ÿ§n «©wp̈
mFI©d§M oẅ §xªtE dl̈Fc§b dr̈eW §Y z̈i«¦Ur̈ l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i L§O ©r§lE ,L«¤nl̈Fr§A WFcẅ§e lFcB̈ m¥W z̈i«¦Ur̈ L§lE .L«¤zẍFz i¥w§qFr c©i§A mi ¦c¥f§e
,L«¤W §cẅ zFx§v©g§A zFx¥p Ewi«¦l §c¦d§e ,L«¤WC̈§w¦n z¤̀ Ex£d¦h§e ,L«¤lk̈i¥d z¤̀ EP¦tE ,L«¤zi¥A xi¦a §c¦l Li«¤pä E`«̈A o¥M x©g©̀ §e .d¤G©d

.lFcB̈©d L§n¦W§l l¥N©d§lE zFcFd§l ,EN«¥̀ dM̈ªp£g i¥n§i z©pFn§W Er§aẅ§e
:mi ¦xEt§l

,mi ¦cEd§I©d lM̈ z¤̀ c¥A©̀ §lE bŸx£d©l ci¦n§W©d§l W¥T¦A ,rẄẍd̈ on̈d̈ m¤di¥l £r c©nr̈¤W§M ,dẍi¦A©d o©WEW§A x¥Y§q¤̀§e i©k §C §xn̈ i¥ni¦A
dŸ©̀ §e .fFal̈ ml̈l̈§WE ,xc̈£̀ W ¤c «Ÿg `Ed ,xÜr̈ mi¥p§W W ¤c «Ÿg§l xÜr̈ dẄFl§W¦A ,cg̈ ¤̀ mFi §A ,mi¦Wp̈§e s©h ,o¥ẅf c ©r§e x ©r«©P¦n
l ©r eïpÄ z¤̀§e FzF` Elz̈§e ,FW Ÿ̀x§A FlEn§B FN z̈F «a¥W£d©e ,FY§a©W£g©n z¤̀ Ÿ§l «©w§l¦w§e ,Fzv̈ £r z¤̀ Ÿ §x«©t¥d mi¦A ©xd̈ Li«¤n£g ©x§A

(.u ¥rd̈

and for all these (things) mN̈ªM l ©r§e
let Your Name be blessed and
raised up

L§n¦W m©nFx §z¦i§e K ©xÄ §z¦i

our King Ep«¥M§l©n
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always ci¦nŸ
forever c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l
and all the living mi¦I©g©d lŸk§e
they should  thank You LE «cFi
forever dl̈«¤Q
and they should praise El§l©di¦e
Your name L§n¦W z¤̀
in truth z¤n¡̀¤A
the Almighty l-¥̀d̈
our saver   (savior)   Ep«¥zr̈EW§i
and our helper Ep«¥zẍ§f ¤r§e
forever dl̈«¤q

Bend your knees when you say  KExÄ.  
Bend your head down when you say dŸ©̀ .  

Stand up straight before you say 'd.

Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Your name is good L§n¦W aFH©d
and to You it is fitting d¤̀p̈ L§lE
to thank. .zFcFd§l

mFlÿŸ
Please send peace to all of the Yidden and protect them,
Without fighting and arguments, we’ll be able to focus on 'd z ©cFa ©r.

Put peace mFlẄ mi¦U
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goodness and blessing dk̈ẍ §aE däFh
favor and kindness c¤q«¤gë o¥g
and mercy mi¦n£g ©x§e
on us Epi«¥lr̈
and on all l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i lM̈ l ©r§e
Your nation. L«¤O ©r
Bless us, our Father Epi «¦a῭ Ep«¥k §xÄ
all of us Ep«̈N ªM
as one cg̈ ¤̀ §M
with the light of Your “face” Li«¤pR̈ xF`§A
because with the light of Your
“face”

Li«¤pR̈ xF`§a i¦M

You gave to us Ep«̈N Ÿ«©zp̈
Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
the dẍFY of life mi¦I©g z ©xFY
and love of kindness c¤q«¤g z©a£d«©̀ §e
and dẅc̈ §v dẅc̈§vE
and blessing dk̈ẍ §aE
and mercy mi¦n£g ©x§e
and life mi¦I©g§e
and peace. mFlẄ§e
And let it be good in Your
“eyes”

Li«¤pi ¥r§A aFh§e
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to bless K ¥xä§l
Your nation l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i L§O ©r z¤̀
all the time z ¥r lk̈ §A
and all hours dr̈Ẅ lk̈ §aE
with Your peace. L«¤nFl§W¦A
Source of blessing KExÄ
You (are) dŸ©̀
Master of All d-e-d-i
Who blesses K ¥xä§n©d
His nation l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i FO ©r z¤̀
with peace. .mFlẌ©A

d̈li¦t§Y i ¥x©g©̀  mi¦pEp©g©Y
Now is my chance to daven for anything I need,
I’ll daven for myself, my family and all the Yidden indeed.

My G-d i-©dŸl¡̀
hold back my tongue from
(speaking) badly.

rẍ¥n i¦pFW§l xFv§p

and my lips i ©zẗ§UE
from speaking tricks. dn̈ §x¦n x¥A ©C¦n
and to my cursers i©l§l©w§n¦l§e
let my soul be silent. mŸC¦z i¦W§t©p
and let my soul be like dust xẗr̈¤M i¦W§t©p§e
to all that will be. .d¤i§d¦Y lŸM©l
Open my heart i ¦A¦l g©z§R
to Your dẍFY. L«¤zẍFz§A
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and let my soul chase Your
zŸe §v ¦n

.i¦W§t©p sFC §x¦Y Li«¤zŸe§v¦n§aE

and all who thinking to do evil
to me

dr̈ẍ i©lr̈ mi¦a§WFg©d lk̈§e

in a hurry dẍ¥d§n
wipe out their plans mz̈v̈ £r x¥td̈
and ruin their thoughts. .mŸ §a©W£g©n l¥w§l©w§e
Do for the sake of Your name, L«¤n§W o ©r«©n§l d¥U £r
do for the sake of Your right
“hand,”

L«¤pi¦n§i o ©r«©n§l d¥U £r

do for the sake of Your
holiness,

L«¤zẌªc§w o ©r«©n§l d¥U £r

do for the sake of Your dẍFY. .L«¤zẍFY o ©r«©n§l d¥U £r
So that there can be rest oEv§lg̈¥i o ©r«©n§l
for Your beloved Li «¤ci ¦c§i
let Your right ‘hand’ save L§pi¦n§i dr̈i «¦WFd
and answer me. .i¦p«¥p £r©e

Some say the (mi)wEqR̈ for their name(s) now. 
(See pages 436-439 in your school xeciq.)

(At this time, you may ask 'd for anything for yourself, your
family, or anyone in the world. You may ask in English.)

Let them be for acceptance
(wanted)

oFvẍ§l Ei§d¦i

the words of my mouth i¦t i ¥x§n ¦̀
the thoughts of my heart i ¦A¦l oFi§b¤d§e
before You Li«¤pẗ§l
Master of All d-e-d-i
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my strong Rock i ¦xEv
and my redeemer. :i¦l£̀Fb§e
Take three steps backward, starting with the left foot.

He (Who) makes peace in His
(high) Heavens

Bow left and say 
ein̈Fx§n¦A mFlẄ d¤UŸr

He should make peace on us Bow right and say 
Epi«¥lr̈ mFlẄ d¤U £r©i `Ed

and on all l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i Bow to the middle and say 
l ¥̀ẍ§U¦i lM̈ l ©r§e

and we say o ¥n ῭ .o¥n῭ Ex§n ¦̀ §e

oFvẍ i¦d§i
Please bring back the yŸc̈ §w ¦n ©d zi ¥A and we will serve You as before,
And with our portion in Your Torah, we will forever soar!

Let it be Your will oFvẍ i¦d§i
from before You Li«¤pẗ§N¦n
Master of All d-e-d-i
our G-d Epi¥wŸl¡̀
and the G-d of our fathers Epi«¥zFa£̀ i¥wŸl`¥e
that the WC̈ §w ¦O ©d zi ¥A will be
built

WC̈§w¦O©d zi¥A d¤pÄ¦I¤W

in a hurry dẍ¥d§n¦A
in our days. Epi«¥nï §a
And give us our portion Ep «¥w§l¤g o ¥z§e
in Your dẍFY L«¤zẍFz§A
and there we will serve You L §cä £r©p mẄ§e
with awe d῭ §x¦i §A
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like the days of old ml̈Fr i¥ni¦M
and like years that came before. .zFI¦pFn §c©w mi¦pẄ§kE
And it should be pleasing dä §xr̈§e
All to the Master of ïi©l
the zFpÄxẅ  of dc̈Ed§i dc̈Ed§i z©g§p¦n
and m¦i«̈lẄEx§i m¦i«̈lẄExi¦e
like the days of old ml̈Fr i¥ni¦M
and like the years that came
before.

.zFI¦pFn §c©w mi¦pẄ§kE

Take three steps forward, starting with the right foot.
GOOD JOB!!!!
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and these are the children of
wgvi

hiẅg §v¦i zŸ¬c§lF «Y d¤N²¥̀ §e 

the son of mdxa` m®̈dẍ §a ©̀ Îo ¤A

mdxa` gave birth to wgvi :w«̈g §v¦iÎz ¤̀  ci¬¦lFd m̈dẍ §a ©̀

and wgvi was kÆwg̈ §v¦i i³¦d§i ©e 

forty years old d½̈pẄ mi ¦́rÄ §x ©̀ Îo ¤A

when he took FÝ §g ©w §A

dwax d À̈w §a ¦xÎz ¤̀

the daughter of l`EzA the inx` i ½¦O ©x£̀ «̈d Æl ¥̀ Ez §AÎz ©A

from mx` ocR m®̈x£̀ o©C ©R ¦n

the sister of oal the inx` i¦O ©x£̀ «̈d o¬̈äl zF ²g£̀

for him for a wife :d «̈X ¦̀ §l F¬l

and wgvi davened to 'd `kÆdF̈di«©l w³̈g §v¦i x ©̧Y §r¤I ©e 

opposite his wife F ½Y §W ¦̀  g ©kŸ́p§l

because she was barren `e®¦d d̈xẅ£r i¬¦M

and 'd accepted his dlitY d½̈eŸd§i ÆFl x ¤z³̈r¥I©e

and dwax his wife became
pregnant

:F «Y §W ¦̀  d ¬̈w §a ¦x x ©d©Y©e

and the children struggled (ran)
inside her

akD ½̈A §x ¦w §A Æmi¦pÄ ©d E ³v£vŸ «x §z¦I ©e 

and she said x ¤n Ÿ̀Ý ©e

if so o ½¥MÎm ¦̀

why am I like this? i ¦kŸ®p ῭  d¤G dÖ¬̈l

and she went to ask 'd :d«̈Fd§iÎz ¤̀  W ¬x §c¦l K¤l¥Y©e
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and 'd said to her bkD À̈l d¹̈eŸd§i x ¤n Ÿ̧̀ I ©e 

there are two nations in your stomach K½¥p §h ¦a §A Æm¦iFb i³¥p §W

and (into) two kingdoms mi ½¦O ª̀§l í¥p §WE

from your insides K¦i©r ¥O ¦n

they will be separated Ec®¥xR̈¦i

and one kingdom will be stronger
than the other one

u ½̈n¡̀«¤i mŸ´̀ §l ¦n ÆmŸ̀ §lE

and the older one will serve the
younger one

:xi «¦rv̈ cŸ¬a£r«©i a©x §e

and her days were full ckd̈i¤nï E ¬̀ §l §n¦I ©e 

to give birth z¤c®¤l̈l

and behold d¬¥P ¦d §e

there were twins in her stomach :D«̈p §h ¦a §A m¦nFz

and the first one went out dkÆoFW` ¦x«̈d ³̀¥v¥I ©e 

red i ½¦pFn §c ©̀

totally like a hairy robe x®̈r ¥U z ¤x´¤C ©̀ §M FNªM

and THEY called his name eyr :e «̈U¥r F n §W E¬̀ §x §w¦I ©e

and afterwards ekoº¥kÎi ¥x£g«©̀ §e 

his brother came out ei À¦g ῭  `́v̈ï

and his hand was grabbing (holding) Æz¤f ¤̧gŸ̀  F ³cï §e

(in) the heel of eyr e ½̈U¥r a ´¥w£r«©A

and he (or He) called his name awri aŸ®w£r«©i F n §W `¬̈x §w¦I ©e

and wgvi was sixty years old d̈pẄ mi¬¦X ¦WÎo ¤A w²̈g §v¦i §e

when he gave birth to them :m«̈zŸ̀  z¤c¬¤l §A
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and the boys grew up fkmi ½¦xr̈ §P ©d ÆEl §C §b¦I«©e 

and eyr was e À̈U¥r i ¦́d§i ©e

a man who knew how to hunt c¦i©v ©r¬¥cŸi Wi²¦̀

a man of the field d®¤cÜ Wi ¦̀́

and awri was a complete man
(in dẍFY) 

m ½̈Y Wi ¦̀́  ÆaŸw£r«©i §e

he would sit in the tents (and
learn)

:mi«¦ld̈Ÿ «̀  a¥Wi

and wgvi loved eyr gkëU¥rÎz ¤̀  w²̈g §v¦i a¬©d¡̀«¤I ©e 

because what he hunted was in
his mouth (he hunted with his
mouth)

ei®¦t §A c¦í ©vÎi ¦M

and dwax loved awri :aŸ «w£r«©iÎz ¤̀  z ¤a¬¤dŸ̀  d ̈w §a ¦x §e

and awri cooked (stewed) a
stew

hkci®¦fp̈ aŸ w£r«©i c¤f¬̈I ©e 

and eyr came e²̈U¥r Ÿ̀¬aÏ ©e

from the field d¤cV̈ ©dÎo ¦n

and he was tired :s«¥ir̈ `E¬d §e

and eyr said to awri laŸ Àw£r«©iÎl«¤̀  e ¹̈U¥r x ¤n Ÿ̧̀ I ©e 

pour into me Æ̀ p̈ i ¦p³¥hi ¦r§l ©d

from this red red thing d½¤G ©d ÆmŸc ῭ «̈d mŸ ³c ῭ «̈dÎo ¦n

because I am tired i ¦kŸ®p ῭  s¥ir̈ i¬¦M

therefore o¬¥MÎl ©r

his name was called mec` :mF «c¡̀ F n §WÎ`ẍ «̈w
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and awri said `laŸ®w£r«©i x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e 

sell it like it is day mF²I ©k d¬̈x §k ¦n

your dxekA to me :i«¦l L §z «̈xŸk §AÎz ¤̀

and eyr said ale ½̈U¥r x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e 

behold I am going to die zE ®nl̈ K¥lFd i¬¦kŸp «̀̈  d²¥P ¦d

and why is this dxekA anything
to me?

:d «̈xŸk §A i¦l d¬¤GÎdÖ«̈l §e

and awri said blaŸ Àw£r«©i x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e 

swear to me like it is day mF½I ©M Æi¦N dr̈ §a³̈X ¦d

and he swore to him F®l r©aẌ¦I ©e

and he sold his dxekA F zẍŸ «k §AÎz ¤̀  xŸ¬M §n¦I ©e

to awri :aŸ «w£r«©i§l

and awri gave to eyr cle À̈U¥r§l o´©zp̈ aŸºw£r«©i §e 

bread and lentil stew mi ½¦Wc̈£r cí ¦f §pE m ¤g¤µl

and he ate and he drank §Y §W½¥I ©e l ©k Ÿ̀́I ©e

and he got up and he went K®©l¥I©e mẅ̈I ©e

and eyr shamed the dxekA :d «̈xŸk §A ©dÎz ¤̀  ëU¥r f¤a¬¦I ©e

PEREK 26 ek wxt

and there was a hunger in the
land

`u ¤x ½̀̈ Ä Æar̈ẍ i³¦d§i ©e 

aside from the first hunger oF ½W` ¦x«̈d a´̈rẍ «̈d Æc ©a§N ¦n

that was d̈id̈ x¬¤W£̀

in the days of mdxa` m®̈dẍ §a ©̀  í ¥ni ¦A

and wgvi went w²̈g §v¦i K¤l̄¥I ©e
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to jlnia` the king of the
miYWlR

mi¦Y §W¦l §RÎK¤l«¤n K¤l¬¤ni ¦a£̀Îl ¤̀

to xxb :dẍ «̈x §B

and 'd appeared to him ad½̈eŸd§i Æeïl ¥̀  `³̈x¥I ©e 

and He said x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e

don’t go down to mixvn dn̈§i®̈x §v ¦n c´¥x ¥YÎl ©̀

settle in the land u ¤x ½̀̈ Ä oŸ́k §W

that I will say to you :Li«¤l ¥̀  x¬©nŸ̀  x¤W£̀

Live in this land bz Ÿ̀½G ©d u ¤x́ ῭ Ä xE µB 

and I will be with you L §O ¦r d¬¤i §d«¤̀ §e

and I will bless you J̈®¤k£x«̈a£̀«©e

because to you and to your
children

ÀL£r §x©f§l «E Ĺ§lÎi «¦M

I will give Æo ¥Y ¤̀

all these lands l ½¥̀ d̈ zŸ́vẍ£̀ «̈dÎlM̈Îz ¤̀

and I will keep Æi ¦zŸn «¦w£d«©e

the oath d ½̈r ªa §X ©dÎz ¤̀

that I swore i ¦Y §r©A §W¦p x¬¤W£̀

to mdxa` your father :Li «¦a ῭  m¬̈dẍ §a ©̀ §l

and I will make many ci³¦zi ¥A §x ¦d §e 

your children ÆL£r §x«©fÎz ¤̀

like the stars of the heavens m¦i ½©nẌ ©d í ¥a §kF «k §M

and I will give to your children ½L£r §x«©f§l i ¦́Y ©zp̈ §e
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all these lands l®¥̀ d̈ zŸ vẍ£̀ «̈dÎlM̈ z¬¥̀

and they will be blessed through
your children

½L£r §x«©f §a Eḱ£x«̈A §z ¦d §e

all the nations of the land :u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ i¬¥iFB lŸ M

(All of this is) Because da ¤w¾¥r 

that mdxa` listened m̈dẍ §a ©̀  r¬©nẄÎx ¤W£̀

in (to) my voice i®¦lŸw §A

and he kept ÆxŸn §W¦I ©e

my safeguards i ½¦Y §x ©n §W ¦n

my commandments i©zŸe §v ¦n

my decrees (laws that we don’t
understand)

i¬©zFT ªg

and my Torahs
(including dR lrAW dxeY)

:i «̈zŸxF «z §e

and wgvi lived eẅg §v¦i a ¤W¬¥I©e 

in xxb :x «̈x §b ¦A

and the people of the place asked  fÆmFwÖ ©d i³¥W§p ©̀  Eºl£̀ §W¦I«©e

(to) about his wife F ½Y §W ¦̀ §l

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e

she is my sister `e®¦d i ¦zŸǵ£̀

because he was afraid Æ̀ ¥xï i³¦M

to say (she is) my wife i ½¦Y §W ¦̀  xŸń ¥̀l

maybe the people of the place will
kill me

ÆmFwÖ ©d i³¥W§p ©̀  i ¦p ¹ªb §x ©d«©iÎo ¤R

(on) for dwax d ½̈w §a ¦xÎl ©r
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because she is beautiful :`e «¦d d¤̀ §x ©n z¬©aFhÎi«¦M

and it was gi À¦d§i ©e 

because they were long for him F¬lÎEk §x«̀̈ Îi ¦M

the days there mi ½¦nÏ ©d ÆmẄ

and jlnia` looked ÆK¤l ¤̧ni ¦a£̀ s À¥w §W©I©e

the king of the miYylt mi ½¦Y §W¦l §R K¤l´¤n

through the window oF®N ©g«©d c©r §A

and he saw ` §xÀ©I ©e

and behold wgvi was laughing w ½¥g ©v §n Æwg̈ §v¦i d³¥P ¦d §e

with dwax his wife :F «Y §W ¦̀  d ¬̈w §a ¦x z¥̀

and jlnia` called to wgvi hw À̈g §v¦i§l K¤l ¹¤ni ¦a£̀ `¸̈x §w¦I ©e 

and he said Æx ¤n Ÿ̧̀ I ©e

but behold d³¥P ¦d Ḱ ©̀

she is your wife `e ½¦d ÆL §Y §W ¦̀

and how did you say Ÿ §x©n ῭  Ki¬¥̀ §e

she is my sister `e®¦d i ¦zŸǵ£̀

and wgvi said to him w ½̈g §v¦i Æeïl ¥̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀³I ©e

because I said i ¦Y §x ½©n ῭  í ¦M

maybe I will die because of her :d̈i«¤lr̈ zE n ῭ Îo ¤R

and jlnia` said iK¤l ½¤ni ¦a£̀ x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e 

what is this z Ÿ̀GÎd ©n

you have done to us Ep®̈N z̈i ¦́Ur̈
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one of the people almost
married

Æmr̈d̈ c³©g ©̀  aº©kẄ h Â©r §n Â¦M

your wife L ½¤Y §W ¦̀ Îz ¤̀

and you would’ve brought on
us

Epi¥lr̈ ¬̈z`¥a«¥d §e

guilt :m «̈W ῭

and jlnia` commanded `iK¤l ½¤ni ¦a£̀ é ©v§i ©e 

all the people m̈rd̈ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀

saying xŸ®n ¥̀l

the one who touches ©r¹¥bŸP ©d

(in) this man d²¤G ©d Wi¬¦̀ Ä

or his wife F Y §W ¦̀ §aE

he will surely die :z «̈nEi zF¬n

and  wgvi planted aiÆwg̈ §v¦i r³©x §f¦I ©e 

in that land `e ½¦d ©d u ¤x́ ῭ Ä

and he found ²̀̈v §n¦I ©e

in that year `e¦d ©d d¬̈pẌ ©A

100 times mi®¦xr̈ §W d´̈̀ ¥n

and 'd blessed him :d«̈Fd§i Ed¥k£x«̈a§i«©e

and the man became great biWi®¦̀ d̈ l©C §b¦I ©e 

and he went K¤l³¥I ©e

going and becoming greater l ½¥cb̈ §e ÆKFld̈

until he was very great :cŸ «̀ §n l©cb̈Îi «¦M c¬©r
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and it was to him ciF³lÎi ¦d§i«©e 

flocks of sheep Æo Ÿ̀vÎd¥p §w ¦n

and herds of cattle x ½̈wä d́¥p §w ¦nE

and a lot of businesses d®̈A ©x d̈Cªa£r«©e

and the miYylR were jealous of
him

:mi «¦Y §W¦l §R F zŸ̀  E ¬̀ §p ©w§i ©e

and all the wells ehzŸÀx ¥̀ §A ©dÎlk̈ §e 

that the servants of his father
dug

ei ½¦a ῭  i´¥c §a ©r ÆEx §t«̈g x³¤W£̀

in the days of mdxa` his father ei®¦a ῭  m´̈dẍ §a ©̀  i¥ni ¦A

the miYylR closed them up mi ½¦Y §W¦l §R mEń §Y ¦q

and they filled them with dirt :x«̈tr̈ mE ̀ §l ©n§i«©e

and jlnia` said to wgvi fhw®̈g §v¦iÎl ¤̀  K¤l¤ni ¦a£̀ x ¤n Ÿ̀¬I ©e 

go from with us! Ep ½̈O ¦r«¥n K¥µl

because you are much stronger
than us

:cŸ «̀ §n EP¤O ¦n Ÿ §n¬©vr̈Îi «¦M

and wgvi went from there fiw®̈g §v¦i m̈X ¦n K¤l¬¥I ©e 

and he camped o ©g¬¦I ©e

in the valley of xxb ẍx §BÎl ©g«©p §A

and he lived there :m «̈W a ¤W¬¥I©e

and wgvi “returned” gi w ¹̈g §v¦i aẄ¸̈I ©e 

and he dug xŸ́R §g©I©e

the wells of water m¦i À©O ©d zŸx́ ¥̀ §AÎz ¤̀

that they were dug ÆEx §t«̈g x³¤W£̀
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in the days of mdxa` his father ei ½¦a ῭  m´̈dẍ §a ©̀  Æi ¥ni ¦A

and the miYylR closed them
up

mi ½¦Y §W¦l §R mEń §Y ©q§i ©e

after mdxa` died m®̈dẍ §a ©̀  zFń i¥x£g«©̀

and he called to them names zF ½n ¥W Æo ¤dl̈ `³̈x §w¦I ©e

like the names zŸ¾n ¥X ©M

that his father called to them :ei «¦a ῭  o¤dl̈ `¬̈xẅÎx ¤W£̀

and the servants of wgvi dug hiẅg §v¦iÎi «¥c §a ©r E ¬x §R §g©I©e 

in the valley l©g®̈P ©A

and they found there m ½̈WÎE` §v §ņ¦I ©e

a well of fresh water :mi«¦I ©g m¦i¬©n x¥̀ §A

and the shepherds of xxb
argued

kx À̈x §b i´¥rŸx Eai ¹¦xÏ ©e 

with the shepherds of wgvi w²̈g §v¦i i¬¥rŸxÎm ¦r

saying xŸ n ¥̀l

the water is ours (to us) m¦i®̈O ©d Eṕ̈l

and he called the name of the
well wUr

w ¤U ½¥r Æx ¥̀ §A ©dÎm ¥W `³̈x §w¦I ©e

because they fought with him :F «O ¦r E w §V ©r §z «¦d i¬¦M

and they dug `kÆEx §R §g©I«©e 

another well z ¤x ½¤g ©̀  x́ ¥̀ §A

and they argued Eai¦xÏ ©e

also about (on) it d̈i®¤lr̈Îm©B

and he called its name dphU :d«̈p §h ¦U D̈n §W `¬̈x §w¦I ©e
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and he moved from there akm À̈X ¦n w´¥Y §r©I©e 

and he dug another well z ¤x ½¤g ©̀  x́ ¥̀ §A ÆxŸR §g©I©e

and they didn’t argue over it d̈i®¤lr̈ E aẍ ¬̀Ÿl §e

and he called its name zŸeaŸgx zF ½aŸg §x ÆDn̈ §W `³̈x §w¦I ©e

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀ÀI ©e

because now d º̈Y ©rÎi«¦M

'd gave us enough space Ep̈l d²̈Fd§i ai ¦̄g §x ¦d

and we were fruitful in the
land

:u ¤x«̀̈ ä Epi ¬¦xẗE

and he went up from there bkm̈X ¦n l©r¬©I ©e 

to ray x`A :r ©a «̈W x¬¥̀ §A

and 'd appeared to him ckÆdF̈d§i ei³̈l ¥̀  `¸̈x¥I ©e 

on that night `E ½d ©d dl̈§í©N ©A

and He said x ¤n Ÿ̀¾I ©e

I am i ¾¦kŸp «̀̈

the G-d of mdxa` your father Li®¦a ῭  m´̈dẍ §a ©̀  i¥dŸl¡̀

don’t be afraid Æ̀ ẍi ¦YÎl ©̀

because I am with you i ¦kŸ½p ῭  Ĺ §Y ¦̀ Îi «¦M

and I will bless you ÆLi ¦̧Y §k ©x«¥aE

and I will make your children
many

½L£r §x«©fÎz ¤̀  i ¦́zi ¥A §x ¦d §e

because of mdxa` my servant :i «¦C §a ©r m¬̈dẍ §a ©̀  xE a£r«©A

and he built a gAfn there dk©g À¥A §f ¦n m´̈W o¤ā¦I ©e 
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and he called it in the name of
'd

d½̈eŸd§i m´¥W §A Æ̀ ẍ §w¦I ©e

and he pitched his tent there F®l¢d«̀̈  m̈WÎh¤I©e

and the servants of wgvi dug
there

 ẅg §v¦iÎi «¥c §a ©r m¬̈WÎEx §k¦I ©e

a well :x«¥̀ §A

and jlnia` went to him from
xxb

ekx®̈x §B ¦n eïl ¥̀  K¬©ld̈ K¤l ¾¤ni ¦a£̀«©e 

and a group of his friends Ed ½¥r ¥x«¥n Æz©G ªg£̀«©e

and lkit the general of his
army

:F «̀ ä §vÎx ©U lŸ ki ¦tE

and wgvi said to them fkw ½̈g §v¦i Æm ¤d¥l£̀ x ¤n Ÿ̀³I ©e 

why did you come to me? i®̈l ¥̀  m´¤z`Ä ©rE C ©n

and you hate me i ½¦zŸ̀  m´¤z`¥p §U Æm ¤Y ©̀ §e

and you sent me i ¦pE g§N ©W §Y«©e

from (with) you :m«¤k §Y ¦̀ «¥n

and they said gkE Àx §n Ÿ̀«I ©e 

we have surely seen »Epi »¦̀ ẍ F ´̀ ẍ

that 'd was with you ¼KÖ ¦r | d́F̈d§i d́ïd̈Îi «¦M

and we said x ¤n Ÿ̀ÀP ©e

it should be please a promise d²̈l ῭  ¬̀̈p i ¦̧d §Y

between us Epi¥zFpi«¥A

between us and between you L®¤pi ¥aE Epí¥pi ¥A
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and we will make a treaty with
you

:K «̈O ¦r zi¦x §a d¬̈z §x §k¦p §e

if you will do with us bad hkd À̈rẍ Ep ¹̈O ¦r d ¥̧U£r«©YÎm ¦̀  

when we didn’t touch you LE½p£r«©b§p `́Ÿl Æx ¤W£̀«©M

and when we did with you ÆL §O ¦r Epi³¦Ur̈ x ¤̧W£̀«©k §e

only good aF ½hÎw ©x

and we sent you L£g«¥N ©W§P«©e

in peace mF®lẄ §A

you are now blessed by 'd :d«̈Fd§i KE ¬x §A d̈Y ©r d¬̈Y ©̀

and he made for them a feast ld ½¤Y §W ¦n Æm ¤dl̈ U©r³©I ©e 

and they ate and they drank :E «Y §W¦I ©e El §k Ÿ̀«I ©e

and they got up early in the
morning

`lx ¤wŸ½A ©a Ení ¦M §W©I©e 

and each man swore to his brother ei®¦g ῭ §l Wi ¦̀́  E r §a «̈X¦I ©e

and wgvi sent them w ½̈g §v¦i m´¥g§N ©W§i ©e

and they went from (with) him  F Y ¦̀ «¥n E¬k§l«¥I ©e

in peace :mF«lẄ §A 

and it was on that day  al`E Àd ©d mF́I ©A | i ¦́d§i ©e

and the servants of wgvi came w ½̈g §v¦i i´¥c §a ©r ÆE Ÿ̧̀aÏ ©e

and they told to him F ½l Eć ¦B©I ©e

about the well x¥̀ §A ©d zF ¬cŸ̀ Îl ©r

that they dug Ex®̈tg̈ x´¤W£̀

and they said to him Fl Ex §n Ÿ̀¬I ©e

we found water :m¦i «̈n Ep ¬̀̈vn̈
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and he called it draW bld®̈r §a ¦W D̈zŸ̀  `¬̈x §w¦I ©e 

therefore o³¥MÎl ©r

the name of the city Æxi ¦rd̈Îm ¥W

(is) r ©a ¤W x ¥̀ §A r ©a ½¤W x́ ¥̀ §A

until this day :d«¤G ©d mF¬I ©d c©r

and  eyr was clÆeÜ¥r i³¦d§i ©e 

forty years old d½̈pẄ mi ¦́rÄ §x ©̀ Îo ¤A

and he took a wife ÆdẌ ¦̀  g ³©T¦I ©e

zicEdi the daughter of ix`A the
iYg

i®¦Y ¦g«©d i¦x ¥̀ §AÎz ©A zi ½¦cEd§iÎz ¤̀

and znŸyA the daughter of oel` the
iYg

:i «¦Y ¦g«©d oŸli ¥̀ Îz ©A z ½©n §ÚÄÎz ¤̀ §e

and they were dl ̈oi¤i §d «¦Y©e 

a bitter spirit ©gE ®x z ©xŸń

to wgvi and to dwax :d «̈w §a ¦x§lE ẅg §v¦i§l

PEREK 27 fk wxt

and it was `Æi ¦d§i«©e 

because wgvi was old w ½̈g §v¦i o ´¥wf̈Îi «¦M

and his eyes became weak
(dim)

eïpi ¥r ̈ oi¬¤d §k ¦Y©e

from seeing zŸ®̀ §x«¥n

and he called eyr éÜ¥rÎz ¤̀  `º̈x §w¦I ©e

his older son lŸÀcB̈ ©d F́p §A

and he said to him Æeïl ¥̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀³I ©e
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my son i ½¦p §A

and he said to him eïl ¥̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀¬I ©e

here I am :i ¦p«¥P ¦d

and he said ax ¤n Ÿ̀¾I ©e 

behold I am now old i ¦Y§p ®©wf̈ ̀̈pÎd¥P ¦d

I don’t know i ¦Y §r©cï ¬̀Ÿl

the day I’m going to die :i «¦zFn mF¬i

and now bÆdŸ ©r §e 

please (lift) sharpen your
weapons

Li ½¤l¥k `́p̈Î`Ü

your sword and your bow L®¤Y §W ©w §e L§i§l ¤Y

and go out to the field d ½¤cV̈ ©d Æ̀ ¥v §e

and hunt for me food (wild
animals)

:c¦i«̈v i¦N dc̈E¬v §e

and make for me tasty food cmi ¹¦O ©r §h ©n i¦̧lÎd ¥U£r«©e 

like I love i ¦Y §a²©d ῭  x¬¤W£̀«©M

and bring it to me i¦N d ῭ i¬¦ad̈ §e

and I will eat it dl̈®¥kŸ̀ §e

so that xE ²a£r«©A

my soul will bless you i¦W §t©p ¬L §k ¤x«̈a §Y

before I die :zE «n ῭  m ¤x¬¤h §A

and dwax heard dz ©r ½©nŸW d ´̈w §a ¦x §e 

as wgvi was speaking w ½̈g §v¦i x́ ¥A ©c §A

to eyr his son F®p §A ëU¥rÎl ¤̀
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and eyr went to the field d ½¤cV̈ ©d ÆeÜ¥r K¤l³¥I ©e

to hunt food c¦i©v cE¬vl̈

to bring :`i «¦ad̈§l

and dwax said ed ½̈x §n«̀̈  Ædẅ §a ¦x §e 

to awri her son D̈p §A aŸ¬w£r«©iÎl ¤̀

saying xŸ®n ¥̀l

behold I heard your father Li ½¦a ῭ Îz ¤̀  Æi ¦Y §r ©̧nẄ d³¥P ¦d

speaking to eyr your brother Li¦g ῭  e¬̈U¥rÎl ¤̀  x²¥A ©c §n

saying :xŸ «n ¥̀l

bring me (hunted) food fc¦i²©v i¬¦N d ῭ i ¦̧ad̈ 

and make for me tasty food mi¦O ©r §h ©n i¬¦lÎd ¥U£r«©e

and I will eat it dl̈®¥kŸ̀ §e

and I will bless you before 'd d̈Fd§i i¬¥p §t¦l d²̈k §k ¤x«̈a£̀«©e

before I die :i «¦zFn i¬¥p §t¦l

and now my son gi¦p §a d¬̈Y ©r §e 

listen to my voice i®¦lŸw §A r´©n §W

to that I am commanding you :K«̈zŸ̀  d¬̈E ©v §n i¦p£̀  x¬¤W£̀«©l

please go to the sheep ho Ÿ̀ ½S ©dÎl ¤̀  Æ̀ p̈ÎK¤l 

and take for me from there m À̈X ¦n í¦lÎg ©w §e

two good kid goats mi®¦aŸh mi¦G ¦r i¬¥ic̈ §B i²¥p §W

and I will make them m¯̈zŸ̀  d ¤̧U¡r«¤̀ §e

(into) tasty food mi²¦O ©r §h ©n

for your father Li¦a ῭ §l
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like he loves :a«¥d ῭  x¬¤W£̀«©M

and you will bring it to your
father

iLi¦a ῭ §l ¬̈z`¥a«¥d §e 

and he will eat l®̈k ῭ §e

so that x²ªa£r«©A

that he will bless you L §k ¤x«̈a§i x¬¤W£̀

before his death :F «zFn i¬¥p §t¦l

and awri said `iaŸ ½w£r«©i x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e 

to  dwax his mother F ®O ¦̀  d ̈w §a ¦xÎl ¤̀

behold eyr my brother Æi ¦g ῭  e³̈U¥r o´¥d

is a hairy man x ½¦rÜ Wi ¦̀́

and I am a smooth man :w«̈lg̈ Wi¬¦̀  i¦kŸp «̀̈ §e

maybe aii³©lE` 

my father will feel me i ½¦a ῭  Æi ¦p ¥̧X ªn§i

and I will be in his eyes eïpi ¥r §a i ¦zi¬¦id̈ §e

like a “trickster” ©r®¥Y §r ©z §n ¦M

and I will bring on me a curse d̈l̈l §w i²©lr̈ i¬¦z`¥a«¥d §e

and not a blessing :d«̈kẍ §a ¬̀Ÿl §e

and his mother said to him biF ½O ¦̀  ÆFl x ¤n Ÿ̀³Y©e 

on me is your curse my son i®¦p §A L §z«̈l§l ¦w i¬©lr̈

but listen to my voice i¦lŸw §A r¬©n §W K²©̀

and go and take for me :i«¦lÎg ©w K¬¥l §e

and he went and he took cig ½©T¦I ©e ÆK¤ļ¥I ©e 
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and he brought it to his mother F ®O ¦̀ §l ̀¥aÏ ©e

and his mother made tasty
food

mi ½¦O ©r §h ©n ÆFO ¦̀  U ©r³©Y©e

like his father loves :ei «¦a ῭  a¬¥d ῭  x¤W£̀«©M

and dwax took ehd Âẅ §a Â¦x g ´©T ¦Y©e 

the clothes of eyr e ¹̈U¥r i ¥̧c §b ¦AÎz ¤̀

her older son ÆlŸcB̈ ©d D³̈p §A

the “precious” ones zŸ ½c ªn£g«©d

that were with her in the
house

z¦i®̈A ©A D̈Y ¦̀  x¬¤W£̀

and she dressed awri aŸ w£r«©iÎz«¤̀  W¬¥A§l ©Y©e

her younger son :o «̈hT̈ ©d D¬̈p §A

and the skins of the kid goats fhmi½¦G ¦r«̈d í¥ic̈ §B ÆzŸxŸr z À¥̀ §e 

she clothed on his hands ei®̈cïÎl ©r dẄi¦A§l ¦d

and on the smooth of his neck :ei «̈x`Ë ©v z ¬©w§l ¤g l©r §e

and she placed the tasty food fimi²¦O ©r §h ©O ©dÎz ¤̀  ō ¥Y ¦Y©e 

and the bread m¤g¤N ©dÎz ¤̀ §e

that she made dz̈®̈Ur̈ x´¤W£̀

in the hand of awri her son :D«̈p §A aŸ¬w£r«©i c©i §A

and he came to his father giei¦a ῭ Îl ¤̀  Ÿ̀¬aÏ ©e 

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e

my father i®¦a ῭

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e
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here I am i ¦P ½¤P ¦d

who are you my son :i«¦p §A d̈Y ©̀  i¬¦n

and awri said to his father hiei À¦a ῭ Îl ¤̀  aŸ ¹w£r«©i x ¤n Ÿ̧̀ I ©e 

I am (It is I) Æi ¦kŸp «̀̈

eyr is your first born L ½¤xŸk §A éÜ ¥r

I did i ¦zi ¾¦Ur̈

like you told me i®̈l ¥̀  Ÿ §x©A ¦C x¬¤W£̀«©M

please get up `́p̈ÎmEw

sit and eat from my (hunted)
food

i ½¦ci¥S ¦n Ædl̈ §k ῭ §e d À̈a §W

so that xE a£r«©A

your soul will  bless me :L «¤W §t©p i¦P¬©k£x«̈a §Y

and wgvi said to his son kF½p §AÎl ¤̀  Æwg̈ §v¦i x ¤n Ÿ̀³I ©e 

what is this d²¤GÎd ©n

you hurried to find, my son i®¦p §A Ÿ̀ v §n¦l Ÿ §x¬©d ¦n

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀¾I ©e

because 'd your G-d made it
happen

Li¤dŸl¡̀ d¬̈Fd§i d ²̈x §w ¦d i¬¦M

before me :i«̈pẗ§l

and wgvi said to awrI `kaŸ ½w£r«©iÎl«¤̀  Æwg̈ §v¦i x ¤n Ÿ̀³I ©e 

please come close ¬̀̈PÎdẄ §B

and I will feel you my son i®¦p §A L §W «ªn£̀«©e

are you (is this really you) my
son eyr?!

ëU¥r i¬¦p §A d²¤f d¬̈Y ©̀ «©d
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or not :`«ŸlÎm ¦̀

and awri came close akaŸ ²w£r«©i W̄©B¦I ©e 

to wgvi his father ei¦a ῭  w¬̈g §v¦iÎl ¤̀

and he felt him Ed®¥X ªn§i ©e

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀ÀI ©e

the voice is the voice of awri aŸ ½w£r«©i lFẃ ÆlŸT ©d

and the hands are the hands of
eyr

:e «̈U¥r i¬¥c§i m¦i©cÏ ©d §e

and he didn’t recognize him bkF ½xi ¦M ¦d `́Ÿl §e 

because his hands were ei À̈cï Éid̈Îi «¦M

like the hands of eyr his
brother

ei¦g ῭  e¬̈U¥r i²¥ci ¦M

hairy zŸ ®x ¦r §U

and he blessed him :Ed«¥k£x«̈a§i«©e

and he said ckx ¤n Ÿ̀¾I ©e 

is this you my son eyr e®̈U¥r í ¦p §A d¤f d¬̈Y ©̀

and he said I am :i ¦p «̀̈  x ¤n Ÿ̀I ©e

and he said dkx ¤n Ÿ̀ÀI ©e 

come close Æi¦N dẄ³¦B ©d

and I will eat Ædl̈ §kŸ «̀ §e

from the (hunted) food of my
son

i ½¦p §A cí ¥S ¦n

so that my soul will bless you i®¦W §t©p L §k ¤x«̈a §Y o ©r¬©n§l

and he came close to him ÆFlÎW¤B©I ©e
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so that my soul will bless you i®¦W §t©p L §k ¤x«̈a §Y o ©r¬©n§l

and he ate l ½©k Ÿ̀I ©e

and he brought to him F…l `¥āÏ ©e

wine and he drank : §Y §W«¥I ©e o¦i©i

and wgvi his father said to him ekei®¦a ῭  w´̈g §v¦i eïl ¥̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀¬I ©e 

please come close ¬̀̈PÎdẄ §B

and kiss me my son :i«¦p §A i¦NÎdẅ£W «E

and he came close fkÆW©B¦I ©e 

and he kissed him F ½lÎw ©X«¦I ©e

and he smelled g©x²̈I ©e

the smell of his clothes eïcb̈ §A ©gi¬¥xÎz ¤̀

and he blessed him Ed®¥k£x«̈a§i«©e

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀ÀI ©e

see Æd ¥̀ §x

the smell of my son i ½¦p §A ©gi´¥x

is like the smell of a field d ½¤cÜ ©gi´¥x §M

that 'd blessed :d«̈Fd§i F k£x«¥A x¬¤W£̀

and 'd should give to you gkmi ½¦dŸl¡̀ «̈d ÆL§lÎo ¤Y«¦i §e 

from the dew of the heavens m¦i ½©nẌ ©d Æl ©H ¦n

and from the fat of the land u¤x®̈̀ d̈ i¥P ©n §W ¦nE

and a lot of grain and wine :W «xi ¦z §e öbC̈ aŸ ¬x §e

nations will serve you hkmi À¦O ©r LEć §a ©r«©i 

and kingdoms will bow to you mi ½¦O ª̀§l ÆL§l E³e£g«©Y §W¦i §e
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you will be a master Æxi ¦a §b d³¥e¡d

to your brother Li ½¤g ©̀ §l

and the sons of your mother
will bow to you

L®¤O ¦̀  í¥p §A L§l E¬e£g«©Y §W¦i §e

those who curse you will be
cursed

xE ½x ῭  Li´¤x £x «Ÿ̀

and those who bless you will be
blessed

:KE «xÄ Li¤k£x«̈a §n «E

and it was li À¦d§i ©e 

when  wgvi finished »wg̈ §v¦i d́N̈ ¦M x ¤̧W£̀«©M

to bless awrI ¼aŸw£r«©iÎz ¤̀  K´¥xä§l

and it was i À¦d§i ©e

just as awri went out aŸ ½w£r«©i Æ̀ v̈ï Ÿ̀³vï Ḱ ©̀

from the face of wgvi his
father

ei®¦a ῭  w´̈g §v¦i i¥p §R z¬¥̀ ¥n

and eyr his brother ei ½¦g ῭  éÜ ¥r §e

came in from his hunting :F «ci¥S ¦n ̀̈A

and he also made tasty food `lmi ½¦O ©r §h ©n Æ̀ EdÎm©B U©r³©I ©e 

and he brought it to his father ei®¦a ῭ §l ̀¥aÏ ©e

and he said to his father ei À¦a ῭ §l x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e

get up my father Æi ¦a ῭  m ³ªwï

and eat from the (hunted) food
of his son

F½p §A cí ¥S ¦n Æl ©k Ÿ̀i §e

so that xªa£r«©A

your soul will bless me :L «¤W §t©p i¦P¬©k£x«̈a §Y
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and wgvi his father said to him alei¦a ῭  w¬̈g §v¦i F²l x ¤n Ÿ̀¬I ©e 

who are you? dŸ®̈̀ Îi ¦n

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀¾I ©e

I am your son your first born
eyr

:e «̈U¥r L §xŸ «k §a ¬L§p ¦A i²¦p£̀

and wgvi trembled blw´̈g §v¦i c¸©x¡g«¤I ©e 

a very great tremble ¼cŸ̀ §nÎc ©r d́l̈Ÿc §B »dc̈ẍ£g

and he said x ¤n Ÿ̀¿I ©e

who, where is he? `Ed́ `F ¿t ¥̀ Îi «¦n

who hunted food Ác¦iÁ©vÎc«̈S ©d

and brought it to me i ¹¦l `¥a̧Ï ©e

and I ate from it all lŸ²M ¦n l¬©kŸ̀ «̈e

before you came `F aŸ m ¤x¬¤h §A

and I blessed him Ed®¥k£x«̈a£̀«̈e

also blessed he will be :d«¤i §d«¦i KE xÄÎm©B

when eyr heard clÆeÜ¥r ©rŸ³n §W ¦M 

the words of his father ei ½¦a ῭  i´¥x §a ¦CÎz ¤̀

and he screamed w´©r §v¦I ©e

a very great and bitter scream cŸ®̀ §nÎc ©r d̈xn̈E d¬̈lŸc §B d ½̈wr̈ §v

and he said to his father ei ½¦a ῭ §l x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e

bless also me i ¦p̈̀ Îm©b i¦p¬¥k£x«̈A

my father :i «¦a ῭

and he said dlx ¤n Ÿ̀¾I ©e 
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your brother came with
wisdom (i"yx) [trickery]

d®̈n §x ¦n §A Li¦g ῭  ¬̀̈A

and he took your dkxa :L«¤zk̈ §x ¦A g ©T¦I ©e

and he said elx ¤n Ÿ̀¿I ©e 

is this why his name is called
awri?

aŸ Àw£r«©i F ¹n §W `¸̈xẅ Ái ¦k£d

and he tricked me these two
times

m¦i ½©n£r«©t d́¤f Æi ¦p ¥̧a §w §r©I«©e

he took my dxŸkA g ½̈wl̈ i ¦́zẍŸk«§AÎz ¤̀

and behold now d̈Y ©r d¬¥P ¦d §e

he took my blessing i®¦zk̈ §x ¦A g ´©wl̈

and he said x ¾©n Ÿ̀I ©e

didn’t you set aside a dkxa for
me?

:d«̈kẍ §A i¦N Ÿ§l¬©v ῭ Î`«Ÿl£d

and wgvi answered  flw ¹̈g §v¦i o ©ŗ©I ©e

and he said to eyr e À̈U¥r§l x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e

behold a master xiº¦a §B o´¥d

I put him for (over) you ÆK̈l ei¬¦Y §n ©U

and all his brothers ei À̈g ¤̀ ÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ §e

I gave to him as servants mi ½¦cä£r«©l ÆFl i ¦Y³©zp̈

and (with) grain and wine W xi ¦z §e o¬̈bc̈ §e

I supported him ei®¦Y §k ©n §q

and for you, where `F ½t ¥̀  d́k̈§lE

what can I do my son? :i«¦p §A d¤U¡r«¤̀  d¬̈n
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and eyr said to his father glei À¦a ῭ Îl ¤̀  e ¹̈U¥r x ¤n Ÿ̧̀ I ©e 

do you only have one blessing
my father?

i ½¦a ῭  ÆL§lÎ`e «¦d z³©g ©̀  d¸̈kẍ£a«©d

also bless me my father i®¦a ῭  i ¦p̈̀ Îm©b i¦p¬¥k£x«̈A

and eyr lifted his voice FlŸw e²̈U¥r ¬̀̈V¦I ©e

and he cried : §J §a«¥I ©e

and wgvi his father answered hlei¦a ῭  w¬̈g §v¦i o©r²©I ©e 

and he said to him ei®̈l ¥̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e

behold dº¥P ¦d

from the fats of the land Æu ¤x¸̀̈ d̈ i³¥P ©n §W ¦n

will be where you live L ½¤aẄF «n d́¤i §d¦i

and from the dew of the
heavens 

 m¦i©nẌ ©d l¬©H ¦nE

above :l«̈r ¥n

and on your sword you will live nd½¤i §g «¦z Ĺ §A §x ©gÎl ©r §e 

and your brother you will serve cŸ®a£r«©Y Li¦g ῭ Îz ¤̀ §e

and it will be when you will
“be in pain”

ci ½¦xŸ x´¤W£̀«©M Ædïd̈ §e

and you will throw off (break)
his yoke

FNªr ¬̈Y §w ©x«̈tE

from on your neck :L «¤x`Ë ©v l¬©r ¥n

and eyr hated awri `naŸ ½w£r«©iÎz ¤̀  ÆeÜ¥r mŸ³h §U¦I ©e 

because of the blessing d ½̈kẍ §A ©dÎl ©̧r

that his father blessed him ei®¦a ῭  F k£x«¥A x¬¤W£̀

and eyr said in his heart F ÀA¦l §A e ¹̈U¥r x ¤n Ÿ̧̀ I ©e
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the days of mourning (for) my
father are coming close

i ½¦a ῭  l ¤á ¥̀  Æi ¥n§i ÆEa §x §w¦i

and I will kill d̈b §x ©d«©̀ §e

awri my brother :i «¦g ῭  aŸ¬w£r«©iÎz ¤̀

and it was told to dwax and ½̈w §a ¦x§l ć©BªI©e 

the words of eyr ëU¥r i¬¥x §a ¦CÎz ¤̀

her older son lŸ®cB̈ ©d D́p̈ §A

and she sent gº©l §W ¦Y©e

and she called for awri ÆaŸw£r«©i§l `³̈x §w ¦Y©e

her younger son o ½̈hT̈ ©d D́p̈ §A

and she said to him ei ½̈l ¥̀  x ¤n Ÿ̀Ý ©e

behold eyr your brother Li ½¦g ῭  éÜ ¥r Æd¥P ¦d

has decided about you L§l m¬¥g©p §z ¦n

to kill you :L«¤b §xd̈§l

and now my son  bni¦p §a d¬̈Y ©r §e 

listen to my voice i®¦lŸw §A r´©n §W

and get up and run away for
yourself

²L§lÎg ©x §A mEw̄ §e

to oal my brother i¦g ῭  o¬̈älÎl ¤̀

to oxg :dp̈ «̈xg̈

and live with him cnF O ¦r ¬̈Y §a ©W«̈i §e 

for a few days mi®¦cg̈£̀ mi ¦́nï

until it will settle aE WŸÎx ¤W£̀ c¬©r

the anger of your brother :Li «¦g ῭  z¬©n£g
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until your brother’s anger
settles

dnLi ¹¦g ῭ Îs ©̀  aEW̧Îc ©r 

from you ÀL §O ¦n

and he will forget Æg ©kẄ §e

that which you did to him F ½N z̈i ¦́Ur̈Îx ¤W£̀ z´¥̀

and I will send i¦Y §g©l «̈W §e

and I will take you from there m®̈X ¦n Li ¦́Y §g ©w§lE

why should I lose both of you m¤ki¥p §WÎm©B l²©M §W ¤̀  d¬̈nl̈

in one day :c«̈g ¤̀  mF¬i

and dwax said to wgvi enw ½̈g §v¦iÎl ¤̀  Ædẅ §a ¦x x ¤n Ÿ̀³Y©e 

I am disgusted with my life i½©I ©g §a i ¦Y §v ´©w

because of the daughters of zg z®¥g zF́p §A i¥p §R ¦n

if awri takes a wife d¸̈X ¦̀  aŸ Âw£r Â«©i ©g ´¥wŸlÎm ¦̀

from the daughters of zg z³¥gÎzFp §A ¦n

like these Æd¤N ¥̧̀ M̈

from the daughters of the land u ¤x ½̀̈ d̈ zF́p §A ¦n

why should I live? :mi«¦I ©g i¦N dÖ¬̈l

PEREK 28 gk wxt

and wgvi called to awri `aŸ w£r«©iÎl«¤̀  w²̈g §v¦i `¬̈x §w¦I ©e 

and he blessed him F ®zŸ̀  K¤x́ä§i ©e

and he commanded him ÆEd¥̧E ©v§i ©e

and he said to him F ½l x ¤n Ÿ̀́I ©e

don’t take a wife d̈X ¦̀  g ¬©T ¦zÎ`«Ÿl
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from the daughters of orpM :o ©r«̈p §M zF¬p §A ¦n

get up go to mx` ocR am ½̈x£̀ d«̈p´¤C ©R ÆK¥l mE ¬w 

to the house of l`Eza l¥̀ Ez §a dz̈i¬¥A

the father of your mother L®¤O ¦̀  í ¦a£̀

and take for you from there ÆmẌ ¦n ³L§lÎg ©w §e

a wife d ½̈X ¦̀

from the daughters of oal öäl zF¬p §A ¦n

the brother of your mother :L«¤O ¦̀  i¬¦g£̀

and 'd will bless you b½L §zŸ «̀  K´¥xä§i Æi ©C ©W l³¥̀ §e 

and He will make you fruitful
and many

L®¤A §x©i §e L §x §t©i §e

and you will be z̈i¦id̈ §e

to a group a of nations :mi «¦O ©r l¬©d §w¦l

and He will give you cÆL§lÎo ¤Y«¦i §e 

the blessing of mdxa` m ½̈dẍ §a ©̀  ź ©M §x ¦AÎz ¤̀

to you and to your children
with you

K®̈Y ¦̀  Ĺ£r §x©f§lE L§l

for you to inherit ÆL §Y §W ¦x§l

the land that you live in Li ½¤xªb §n u ¤x́ ¤̀ Îz ¤̀

that 'd gave to mdxa` :m«̈dẍ §a ©̀ §l mi¦dŸl¡̀ o¬©zp̈Îx ¤W£̀

and wgvi sent awri daŸ ½w£r«©iÎz«¤̀  Æwg̈ §v¦i g³©l §W¦I ©e 

and he went to mx` ocR m®̈x£̀ d«̈p´¤C ©R K¤l¥I ©e

to oal o³̈älÎl ¤̀
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the son of l`EzA the inx` i ½¦O ©x£̀ «̈d Æl ¥̀ Ez §AÎo ¤A

the brother of dwax d ½̈w §a ¦x i ¦́g£̀

the mother of awri and eyr :e «̈U¥r §e aŸ w£r«©i m¬¥̀

and eyr saw ee À̈U¥r ` §x́©I ©e 

that wgvi blessed »wg̈ §v¦i K´©x¥aÎi«¦M

awri ¼aŸw£r«©iÎz ¤̀

and he sent him to mx` ocR m ½̈x£̀ d«̈p´¤C ©R ÆFzŸ̀  g³©N ¦W §e

to take for himself F¬lÎz ©g «©wl̈

from there a wife d®̈X ¦̀  m̈X ¦n

when he blessed him F ½zŸ̀  Fḱ£x«̈a §A

and he commanded him saying xŸ ½n ¥̀l Æeïlr̈ e³©v§i ©e

don’t take a wife d̈X ¦̀  g ¬©T ¦zÎ`«Ÿl

from the daughters of orpM :o ©r«̈p §M zF¬p §A ¦n

and awri listened faŸ ½w£r«©i r´©n §W¦I ©e 

to his father ei¦a ῭ Îl ¤̀

and to his mother F ®O ¦̀ Îl ¤̀ §e

and he went to mx` ocR :m «̈x£̀ d«̈p¬¤C ©R K¤l¥I ©e

and eyr saw ge ½̈U¥r ` §x́©I ©e 

that the daughters of orpM were
bad

o©r®̈p §M zF́p §A zF rẍ i¬¦M

in the eyes of wgvi his father :ei «¦a ῭  w¬̈g §v¦i i¥pi ¥r §A

and eyr went to l`rnyi hl`®¥rn̈ §W¦iÎl ¤̀  ëU¥r K¤l¬¥I ©e 

and he took zlgn ź©l£g«©nÎz ¤̀  g ¿©T¦I ©e
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the daughter of l`rnyi l`¥̧rn̈ §W¦iÎz ©A

the son  mdxa` m ¹̈dẍ §a ©̀ Îo ¤A

the sister of zeiap zF²iä §p zFḡ£̀

on (in addition to) his wives eïWp̈Îl ©r

for him for a wife :d «̈X ¦̀ §l F¬l
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